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Tyriel Leythes
� This character is deceased and may not be used within the roleplay! �

Tyriel Leythes was a player character played by Tyler that perished when the YSS Ongaku was destroyed
in YE 28.

Tyriel Leythes

Species: Elysian, Patrician (Impure)
Gender: Male

Age: 21
Faction: ECN

Occupation: Assassin
Rank: Nothing found

Current Placement: YSS Ongaku

Physical Characteristics

Hair color and Style: Jet black, Straight with a couple short bangs hair hangs long down back
multboundin ponytail. Build and Skin Color: Lean, Average with some muscle tone. Darkly tanned skin
Face and Eye Color: Handsome face with no scarring, slightly high cheek bones. Ice Blue eyes
Distinguishing Features: None
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Personality

Calm, Cool, Collected. He doesn't say much though, and he doesn't talk about himself. He also doesn't
volunteer information.

Likes: Accurate information, poison mixing, elysians. Dislikes: Certain* nekos, chocolate. Goals:
Unknown

History

Family / Creators

Nathiel Leythes
Liaiel Leythes

Pre-RP

Tyriel was born during the third elysian war to patrician parents, but he was born weak, posessing too
many recessive genes and had to undergo genetic stablization to allow him survive. He was well cared
for, but was kept hidden from other patricians because of his black hair and icy blue eyes Due to that he
grew up continuously fed the propoganda and began to hate the GSA. He was one of the elysians who
celebrated Taisho Ketsurui Chiharu's death over Ralfaris years later. He thought that they'd have the GSA
in the bag, but was highly disappointed when that traitor Kiriel signed a peace treaty with those damned
nekos. Tyr was already in training as an assassin when it was declared; but he kept up his training hoping
one day to be able to put those skills to good use.

Skills
Class: Ninja

Species:
Seraphim 5

Telepathy:Basic 5
Class

Silent Movement 3
Occupational

Computer Operation 4
Computer Programming 4

Disguise 4
Impersonation 4

Poison 6
Weapons: Assassin 4
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Learned Skills
Poison Mixing 4 (allows him to mix his own poisons at a lower risk of self envenomation)

Language: Geshrin 4
Acrobatics 4

Flight/Gliding 4
Hand-to-Hand 4

Inventory

Red-paneled GSA uniform (Plus spares)
GP-13
GP-12b1 Assassin
(3) BU-P50 Non rechargible batteries for GP-12 models
(1) HG-1g (CS Tear Gas)
(2) HG-1s (Sleep Gas)
TA-6 Flak Vest

OOC Information

This character was originally created on 2004/07/19 19:41 by Tyler; original forum post.

Character Data
Character Name Tyriel Leythes
Character Owner Tyler
Character Status Permanently Retired Character
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